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‘if you’re not paranaic you’re not paying any attention’

Jeanette Dockery

Terry Dempsey

Ray Scott

Steve Hatch»

Ron Ayres

Jeanette is a psychology maior
{item Stockton. She is a calm!"date For Behav‘orial and Social
Saenees.

Coming in from SF. on the bay
breeze, Terry is a math maior
looking to be the Natural
Sciences Senator.

A Poly Sciences mayor and a
Senior, Ray seeks the Behavoriayl
and Social Sciences Senator position.

Not stuck in Lodi any longer;
Steve wants to be a Senator for
Natural Sciences,

Senator from Professional is the
interest of Ron who is a Business
Administration maior.
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Vote for one ( I ); Run-off election
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tar CSCS President Wednesday and Thursday

GRECO
Coming

CSCS Students ________________ $2
Other Students ____________ $2.50
General Admission ___, $3.00
634-9l0'l ex 331 or
[102

You're looking at your new
'
'

Freddie Williams wins the Big
Little one. — He's your new V.P.

—To fast to be Photographed- '

Ana Schu masher

Jim Austin

Anna Schumacher and Jim should be established by educaAustin, running for Senator’s for tors not legislators. Our second
Arts and Humanities Anna and major goal is to make the stuI are running as a team because dent body card worth something.
‘we plan to work as a team if At present the card becomes
elected. Both of us being from ear-worn in the wallet, not in use.
the same school we share many With our campus and student
beliefs and have many of the body as small and close as it is,
same goals in mind for running. it should be possible to bring
Our first major goal in mind more activities for the students.
is to organize the students into .Not just concerts, lectures "and
an effective working force to dances, how about some picnics,
amend the Ryan’s act which is trips and other assorted ideas
to go into effect next year. We that are flowing into ears but
are not the only people who are not being done. If elected, both
now faced with the problem of of us will work towards these
working towards a B. A. that goals and whatever ideas are
will not be accepted into the brought forth by the students of
credential program due to the this school. It is our school, let’s
Ryan’s Act. Not only do we make it our school.
want to work with the students,
Anna Schumacher
but with the faculty and the ad—
ministration.
Educational goals
Jim Austin

Steven Aos

Garry Trarl

Mark McKeever

Drastic demands and radical
promises for reform measures are
general program aimed at amel— hardly the sort of propaganda
iorating the problems which dir- tactics to be used in an atmosectly affect the student body. In phere where laissez-faire attitudes
this respect, I heartily endorse are the vogue. Rather, a more
the platform of Tim Bien for the subtle come-on is in order. Thus
office of ASB president. That I nonchalantly slip my name into
platform contains two issues which the box, GARRY TRAIL, senatorI see as central to the concerns. art-large.
of the student.
The climate at Stanislaus is by
Bookstore prices: I would at- its unique nature, apathetic.
tempt to bring into fruition the Whether this dismal situation is a
idea of Mr. Riens which would phemomena in and of itself or,
lower prices
Whether it is the reaction of opCafeteria prices: Again, I sup- pressed students to an iron-fisted,
port the plan designed to lower all-powerful administration, is
costs to the students of this col— not for us to suddenly concern
lege.
ourselves with.
If elected to the student senThere are students, just the
ate, I pledge to work for these same, who feel a voil in their
will directly improve the situa- college social life. The calibre of
tion, especially the economic college community involvement
condition, of Cal State Stanislaus programs and the current types
students.
of campus activities do not meet
Steven Aos
their needs. Still other students
are frustrated by various school
administrative policies. Because
these problems are in dire need
of solution I campaign for the
office of Senator-at-large.
I support such programs as:
As a Cal State Stanislaus senator,

I would attempt to impliment a

Being involved thrOughout my

school days ni school government,
either as a participant, subject or
dissenter, I decided to take it
easy and get out of the spot light

here at Stanislaus State. One
day though I happened to notice
the school elections and noted
from the number of people running that most of our student
body was, like myself, apathetic.
Well, two quarters here and
apathy has become boring for
me — so it’s back to attempted
conformity or dissidence.
Two issues have struck me as
being important. One is the
apathy at our school. Apathy
shown by attendance at games
and other school-sponsored social
functions. They seem to me very

poor. In all honesty I have no
great plan to cure these problems.
I do have thoughts on how and
do have the desire to help. A
school of our size has got a
potential for unity unsurpassed
none. People preach ‘unite the
world’ lets start with ourselves,

with your help I think we might

do it.
'
Mark 'McK_eever: Sen.
wAILElna..C,,lgll§.>ge Hour : Icnhe. _~,..yi.School of. Beh. & Soc. Sci.
held twice a week from twelve
to one. This will enable all stu—
dents a free hour to relax, eat
lunch together, listen to music,

Eric La- Joure
Eric La Joure: Candidate for
Division ‘Senator: Behaviorial and
Social Sciences
Before one critisizes the apathy
of students at this school, one
should make sure he is not part
of the apathy. This is my reason
for being a candidate for the

tain extent. However, I would

Joe Souza
I am running for the office
of Senator-At-Large. I’m presently a Junior majoring in Political
Science and mirroring ni Business
Administration.
During the past few years I
have been active as Chairman of
CSCS Students for McGovern,
Chairman of Democratic Political
Action Group and presently I’m
Chief Justice of CSCS Student
Court.
As one of three Senators at
Large, I will actively seek out
the views of all the students.
I believe an active student government needs representatives
who are willing to explain to students what is going on, represent—
atives willing to listen to the
views of the Student Body repre
sentatives who will strive to be
responsible representatives. These
qualifications I will actively try
to meet. I am most
respectively yours.

like to suggest another variable,

Joe A. Souza

OFFICE OF DIVISION SENATOR:
BEHAVIORAL AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES.

Our apparent apathy is not
unique to CSCS. Every educational institution grapples with
the problems of the disinterested
and uninvolved student. How—
ever, the degree of apathy here
seems to be exceptional. Many
attribute this to the times, the

’ location of the school, the type
of people who attend classes here,
the size of the school and the
student body, the mentath of
the students, etc. All these reasons probably DO apply to a cer-

that being the available ways

students can get involved in the
policy-making process here at
CSCS. I know the idea of holding elected ofﬁce appeals to few
students. If I were elected, I’d
work to institute new ways of becoming involved in student govemment.

I would like to invite anyone
who would like to discuss stu-

dent government with me to
please do so. On April 25, 26 I
would appreciate your vote for
Division Senator, Behavioral and
Social Sciences. Also I would like
to endorse Tim Rien for Student
Body President.
Eric Lo Joure

Frank Polifka

Steve Hatch,
Steve Hatch
Senator from the School of
Natural Sciences
I, Stephen Hatch, am running
for division senator, Natural
Sciences I don’t approach student
elections as a place to put my
name in lights or a popularity
contest. I am a serious candidate,
looking forward to serving you in

speakers or whatever out at the
Rock; 2) Student Guide to Course
Requirements. This would be a
five hundred page book outlining
each course offered at CSCS. Important astpects of the course,
such as the number of tests (their
weight) number of papers, reading material etc . . ., would be
outlined. The teacher of the par—
ticular course will supply the in—

ETOV

formation for the book. Hope—
fully students will no longer mistakingly register for courses that
are beyond their abilities or ener—
gies. These are only examples of
the sort of work I will direct my
efforts toward as a representative
of you, the student body.
Garry Trail

HrshlV and
uncﬁm— LnVilr

on ton/(11

the following year.

Do“- do it -

April 25
and 26
I am a junior history major. I
feel that I can best represent my
department/division because I
enjoy listening to other students’
suggestions and criticisms and
would be able to effectively relate these to the senate. Most of
all, I would be easily reached by
students who would like to speak
with me (personally, by phone,
or otherwise).
3500 Geer Rd. # 83
Frank Polifka
Turlock, 95380
634-9858

To Ms. Katherine Evanhoe:
Editor of the School
Word has just reached me of
a monstrous injustice about to be
committed at your school. Since
I am presently engaged in righting the wrongs committed by the
hyrda—headed monster of iniquity
throughout

the

Universe,

and

restoring goodness, virtue and
tranquility to all Good People
everywhere, I cannot personnally

come at this time ‘to ZAP the
dastardly villains,
InsteadI send a visual message
of warning to these warped and

rnisquided men. I only pray that
you will have the courage to print
it, so that free men will take heart
and know that (except for a
heavy work schedule) I am always with them. Avenger Egg
P.S. He who opposes the Avenger Egg is apt to be scrambled

